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H-The foot of-=theriettrie -on -their
Neckg.'t

If that share ofthe white element,whioh
by the cunning wiles and specions pre-
texts ofRadicalism -has been induced to
forsake' the ancient faith of Democracy
and join in the abolition trusadci against
the Union, under the pretense of saving
it, desires to know the honest sentiments
of those with whom they train politically,
-we invite their attention to the following
itioree2ll, It is from the Salem (Mass.)
amnia], a radical sheet .of pure puritani•
cal antecedents, and without further com-
ment we commend it to those interested :

"Although it has taken a great deal of
time and cost us a vast amount of money,
we have at last got the stolid Dutch of
Pennsylvania and the verdant 'suckers'
and buckeyes' of the Western States
educated up to our higher law standard.
When, a few years ago, they spat upon
as-4he despised abolitionists—we deter-
mined that the 'nigger' (as they called
the colored man) should be made their
equals or we would crush the Union.—
Colored suffrage is now a fixed fact. The
foot of the negro is, on the necks of our
ancient revilers, and those Who are not
iu our coils must stand from under."

Connecticut State committee.
u.AtETFORD, April 2

The following is the address of the
Democratic State Committee to the peo-
ple of the Uuion :

The Democratic State Committee of
Connecticut greet nu-with the result of
the election in this State.

TheDemocratic and Conservative eke-
tors have achieved• a signal triumph on
these issues:

In favor of representation in Congress
by every State.

Immediate union on the basis of the
Constitution.

No usurpation of undelegated power
by Congress.

No military despotism in this Republic.
No Congressional forde bills to cstab-

/HA negro suffrage.
On these issiies they have swept the

State by seven hundred majority on Gov.
ernor (later returns foot up over 1,000)
and a net majority of eighteen hundred
on Corigressmen.

We gain three of the four members of
Congress.

01i national issues was the battle fought
and won. (Signed)

JAMES G ALLA G WET!,Chairman ofState Committee

Connecticut.
Porrsvut.r, April 4.—Great enthusi-

asm prevails here among the Democratic
over the glorious news from Connecticut.
A grand national salute of thirty-seven
guns was fired this evening in honor of
the victory. The Radicals are down-
hearted and sick of Samnerism.

VrAt the Congressional election in
the Fourth District. of Connecticut in
1865, Hon. John H. Hubbard (Republi-
can) was elected by a majority of 2,633.
Barnum the humbug was beaten in thesame district on Monday last by 1,045
Votes. This shows the lesson in figures.

The Connecticut Election.
The triumph in Connecticut is a Union

triumph, :it triumph cf the friends of the

Constitution'a triumph. of saving conser-
vatism over destructive fanaticism, a tri-
.umph of the working white men over
their selfish and heartless oppressors. IL.
is. the inauguration of the presidential
C4htpa4n. vt n.eit,yearitin augury. ofglo-
rioas and. complete Success, the dawn of

new end better era. It gladdens, the
heartsof millions throughout .tho nation,
all of; Whom unite in returning thanks to
the gallant men who erectedin Now Eng-
land this. first, barrier .-against the fanati-
cism of that politically benighted region.
—Lancaster latelligencer.

Rejoicings Over the Inctory.
HAARISIIIMG, April 2

This evening, at 6 o'clock, a national
salute was fired on Capitol Hilt under the
direction of the Democratic members of
the. PennsylvaniaLegislature, in honor of
the glorious triumph achieved by the De-
mocracy in Connecticut over the Radical
Disunionists. This day, oneyear ago, the
save guns thundered forth a radical vic-
tory in the sameState. The radical mem-
bers of the Legislature attributed their
signal defeat to the endeavors of Congress
to elevate the negroes above the white
Sri

The Senate B!ilitary Rejections.
The rejection by the Senate cf suchnominations as General Couch for Collet:.

Ltor of Boston, General Frank Blair for
! Minister to Austria, and General SlOctini
as Naval officer for this port, has created

• a very general feeling of indignation.
• These gentlemen are amonr, the bravest
• antl,most deserving officers who gave their
services towards putting, down the rebell-
ion. Generld Conch distinguished him.
self during Lee's invasion of Pennsylva-
nia; General Blair earned high military
honors in the west and South, and Gener-
al Sloenm served as division commander
underSherman in his famous march to the
sea and back through the Carolinas. Now
the rejection of such men for Offices de-

; mending a far inferior -capacity to theirs,
tiba tinit favor of mere partisans, -can
o~ijr'bol'characteriied as atrocious luso-

; lenee.''' The irhola co entry feels' insulted
! in' the fatliinity. offered them. This is the
work. thing that the radices's have asyet
'attempted:1u Congress, and theymayrest
misoredlhat they Will -be made to suffer
for it.=-frets Forklierta: '

-11bnpessional Proceedh4!.
Web 30—In the Senate a ,resolution

was offered by Mr. Saulsbury, and adop-
ted by the Senate for the appointment of
lijoint committee of three Senators and
foto representatives, to accompany the re-
mains ofthe late senator Riddle to hishome.
Mr. Sumner gave notice that on the first
day ofthe next session, he would call up
his universal suffrage bill. The bill grant-
ing land to Nebraska for the establish•
ment of agricultural• colleges was passed.
A bill to allow the house chaplain to draw
his year's' salary in advance wail passed.
The Senate'thert went into executive ses-
sion. At twelve M. the doors were re-
opened and the President pro tern declar-
ed the Senate adjourned until the first
Wednesday in July next.

In the house, after a political prayer by
the Chaplain, Mr. Thomas, of Maryland,
presented the memorial from theMayor
and members of Councils of Baltimore,
asking reconstruction ibr Maryland.

After miscellaneous business, House al-
so adj.

Should no quorum attend in July, Con
green will meet in December, as usual.-

April Ist—The Senate met in P pecia 1
executive session at the call of the Presi-
dent.

The object of the session is to fill vari-
ous vacant offices throughout the coun-
try. As executive sessions_ are secret,
uothing is known of the proceedings ex-
cept by the report of nominations confirm-
ed or rejected.-

We understand a Fpecial committee of
the Senate, composed of Sumner, Wade,
and Chandler, has been raised to inquiro
into a recent ogirage in the South, where
an inhuman, diabolical fiendish, wild cat of
a woman, (white,) spanked a nigger ba-
by on the bottom of the lower Mississippi,
without submitting the case to the Freed•
mr.n's bureau. If the woman is not hang.
ed, an amendment to the Constitution %rid
be oared, forbidding marriages between
whites in the South hereafter.

Gen. Butler Answered.
Beast Butler in a Fpeecii iu Congress

made a very noisy, rash and precipitate
charge against, the President the other
day of having pardoned a batch of deser-
ters at the instigation of a democratic pol-
itician of West Virginia, in order to ena-
ble the men to vote the Democratic tick-
et at the election in that. State in October
last.

It appears . from the facts that Tinder
slightly overshot the mark. His charge
upon President Johnson•bad as little ef-
feel as his great military feat upon Fort
Fisher. It tnrns out first, that the menpardoned were not deserters at all, which
demolishes the primary clause in the
charge. Next it appears that the men
were not restored to their rights as citi-
zens on the application of anypolitician,
but by the recommendation of the sur-
geon of their own division, who estab-
lished the fact on his own knowledgethat they never deserted, nor were theytried by court martial fur desertion. li i
the last place it is shown that the pardon
extended to these soldiers was not issuedby the War Department until nearly a
month after the election in West Virgin-
ia took place; consequently they were
not pardoned for the purpose of voting.With these facts op the record, what be-
comes of Ben Butler's malicious charge onthe President ?

Democratic Gains in the West.
The gains for the Democratic party at

the elections held within the past . tort-
night, hare not, been confined to the East.In the \Vest the same gratifying eviden-
ces of a change in public sentiment are to
bo seen. The Democracy of Ohio havemade , a most gallant and satisiiictorystraggle, and in all portions of Michiganthe local elections have resulted 'in a loss
to the Radicals. In Columbus, Ohio, theDemocrats exceeded their most sanguine
expectations. They elected the Mayor,Marshall, City Solicitor, and six out ofthe nine Councilmen, lea-ring scarcely a
trace of Radicalism in that city. This
glorious result, the Democratic journals
of that, section declare, resulted from theRadicalism of Congress ; its usurpation ;its striking out of existence ten State gov-
ernments; from the legislation of theOhio Legislature, whereby Columbus is
denied the management of its own police
affairs, and the passage through the Sen-
ate of the resolution abolishing the politi-cal distinction between the whites and
blacks.

The result of the election in Detroit,Michigan, is also a matter fin congratula-
tion, as indicating the drift of public sent--
meat in the Northwest. The Democrat•
is vote is largely increased, while that ofthe Radicals finis off. In the interior of:!ilichigan the Democratic gains have been
of such a character• as to warrant a belief
that the change taking place in otherSlates is also operating there, and that at,
the next general election this fact will bedemonstrated in a manner still more avai!.
able.

lii all parts of the Union there aresigns of a revolution in public sentiment,
and the Democratic party must prepare
to accept the solemn trust which the peo-ple will commit to their keeping—that of
restoring the States to their old places inthe Union.—Age.

—Geary has signed the bill compellingrailroad companies, under heavy penalty
to allow negroes to sit beside white menand, women, in any cars which the dnrkies
may choose to occupy. An amendment

,to allow conductors .to prohibit black men(as they- do, white men) from enteringthespecial ladies car, unless in .company witha lady, was defeated by Geary's friends.
—lt is quite evident from the legisla-tion ofCongress that, the Radicals are op-posed to ' all settlements of our nationalfflaultiectliat 4411-t >ostore,thstraion.

Sow-they Love" the- SohHim
The load protestations of love for the

soldiers which so constantly falls from the
lips of the Radicals has ,been repeatedly
shown to be mere lying pretense. Where
they think they cannot succeed, except
through clap-trap, the leaders consent to
put forward some soldier for office, gen-
erally taking good care that he is one
whom they can use as they see fit; such
a humbugas Geary, for instance.

Within a_few weeks pass the "loyal
patriots" in Congress have given abun-
dant evidenceoftheir appreciation of the
services of the soldiers of. the, wars-..Otte
after another some of the most worthy
officers have been rejected by the Senate.
it mattered not how faithfully they had
served the country. All their services
were of no account in the eyes of such
men as Sumner and his followers. Speak-
ing °fa recent rejection the New York
Herald says:

‘• Major General Henry W. Slocum was
named by the President for the vacant
position of naval otlieer of the port of
New York, and the United States Senate
lras refused to confirm this admirable
nomination. General Slocum was educa-
ted at West Point. He went to the war
as Colonel of the Twenty-seventh regi-
ment New York Volunteers, and served
in the battle of Bull Run. Prompt thus
to be present in the first possible battle,
there wits scarcely afterward a great field
nn v. kith the rmtiot.al cause was to be up-
held that he was absent.

He went to the Peninsula with the ar-
my of the Potomac, and did heroic Ser.
vice through all that terribly destructive
campaign. He went through the memo-
rable seven dAys around ltiehmond. At
Crampton's Pass on the South Monntain
he stormed and carried by assault a rebel
position on the hill side, so rough and of
such difficult access that the men who vo-
ted against hint would probably refuse to
climb it in even these peaceful, pastoral
days. lie WAS at the battle of Antietam.
lle was at the Chancellorville fight, com-
manding the Twelfth corps, and when the
Eleventh corps broke, Slocum's lines
were what the enemy found in their way,
and what kept them front sweeping like
a delve down the rear of our lines.—
There Slocum saved the army. He tdso
commanded the Twelfth corps through
the glorious three days of the Gettysburg
battle, and opposed immediately to all
that magnificent fighting by which the
enemy endeavored to turn the right—-
fighting their way all along his front
Spangler's Spring t/Cemetery

Slocum next went to the Western ar-
my, and did -such efficient service, that
when the force was made up for Sherman
to march front Atlanta to -tile sea, he was
given the eon -inland of one of the two col
umns into which Sherman's force was or-
ganized. Thus front the first fi,ht t o the
Held of Joe Johnston's surrender; Slocum
was in the front line of glorious service.
lie was tit tbr that service, but his opin-
ions' do not suit certain United States
Senators, and he cannot have office. Does
not the party that rejects such candidates
write its own sentence ?

From that ease let soldicri Icarn how
they are appreciated by the le atlas oldie
Republican party.

®-0-- -

The Constitutionality of the"' Military
Reconstruction Act.

The radicals have not had time to re-
cover from the " sockdolager" received
in Connecticut, when a blow is struck at
them from an unexpected quarter. Their
reconstruction schemes is about to be
tried by the test of the Constitution. On
Friday next the Supreme Court, Chief
Justice Chace presiding, will be asked to
grant an pijnct ion against General Pope,
commanding one of the Southern ii;it,aiyMt:l;6W, and against Andrew Johnson, a
citizen orrsnn,”see and President of the
United States,' restraining them 1.,-ont en-
forcing said; act on 'thhground that_ it is
unconstitntional and therefore void .andofno effect." Of the unconstitutionality
of the act we presume there is doubt, but
fleverdy Johnson and other eminent la w•
yers are of opinion that the highest court
cannot clnim original and direct cogni-
rince of the case. Should this view pre-
vail, application will be made to a Dis-
trict Conn in the first instane(4, and then
the question will come up on appeal. The
Constitution as it stands is a very accep-
table basis of reconstruction, and if all
parties would accept, it, the helter would
it, be fur the conntry.—Brooklyn Eugle.

A Slag at the Irish.
The Selinsgrove Centrrl Courier ol'thc

14111 instant says :

"The Frisians eon hum to make demon.
strations all over Ireland but with no silo (V

of success. We al‘ea)s oppo&ed the plan,
for the Irish, as a peop'e, are the most in.
tolerant and bigoted nationality on God's
earth. They can 110 more govern them-
selves than a parcel of children can."

This Courier is a radical organ. 11
proves all the acts of the Ilntop Congres,,,
advocates the destruction of the Ftdera
Union and the formation of a consolidated
despotism upon its ruins, and hopes and
prays that "Congress" may force negro
suffrage upon all the States. Such are the
"principles" of the organ which utters
the above falsehoods about the Irish peo-ple.

I=C=IMII
—An old man, seventy four years of

age, named Wardell, was convicted a few
days since at Watertown fur the murder
of his wife, a woman nearly as old as him-
self, and sentenced to state' Prison for
life, which, as the judgeremarked, in pro-
nouncing sentence, will not be very long.

lar The election inRhode Island ,cameoff on Tuesday last, resulting, as usual, in
a Republican victory, although by a re•duced majority-: The Democrats madeno organized effort in the state; and hadeo 9Fididatelor..CsMrt*iii*

•

iVilifisWlPrecitTingWow oriiiendine 'Drugs imd litdookIdllb• soldse lirw soat any Gan Bit -win ktostrass.

L.V"An(election wai held in Connecti-
cut on Mo'nday, April I st, for a Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Secretary, Treasur-
er and Comptroller, four members ofCon-
grestk and Legislature. The result is a
glorious triumph of the Democratic party.
—they having eleoted their candidate for
Governor, &c., for the first time in 15

''years. The majoriticsrange from 1,000
to 1,800. At the last Congressional elec-
tion, the radicals succeeded by a majority
of about 11,000. Three Congressmen aro
also gained. No more withering rebuke
could have been given to the party which
hai finally fully developed a determina-
tion to legislate the Union out of exist-
ence, and erect upon its ruins a military
despotism to be enforced by the:bayonet,
and also to arbitrarily destroy all political
distinctiett between the Caucasian and
Afri,au races.

This election, occurring just after the
adjournment of Congress, is a significant
hand-writing upon the wall, and portends
he fearful di.stiny of the party that has

for sa many y ar3 been wantonly feasting
and rioting at the expense of the people,
and to the peril of the country. -

The Dem.;cralic party, discouraged by
a 1 coessive defeats, will see in this" victory
jast cause for renewed hope and confi-
dence; wi:t reoreaniz! its scattered bat-
talion-, and enter On contest determined
to save the remnants of the Union, and
restore it upon the basis of the Constitu-
tion and the rights of the States. That
victory would once again and permanent-
ly perch upon our banners, we have never
doubted; and now, we are confident that
the reaction has begun. Let us push on
the columns to final and complete victory!

"The Broadest Princicl3s of Radical
Republicanism."

A radical organ says that Hanlon pre-
Rent Governor of Connecticut, who was
last week defeated for re-election, "fonght
out the recent campaign upon the broad-
est pi ineiples of Radical Republicanism."
True ; and the white men of Connecticut
Lave rebuked the "Radical" party in the
broadest and most radical manner possi-
ble. Indeed, the broadest and most prom-
iRent. feature of radicalism—the reader

.nose what feature we mean—appears
broader and flatter than ever, sine° Con-
nutieut voted fur the Union.

The Victory in Connecticut.
The World truly remarks that this re-

Rult i 4 in the highest degree gratif3log,
as indicating a turn iu the tide, and the
beginning of that great reaction which is
to h w2cp th‘o Republican party out of
power. No attempts which the Republi-
cans may make to exp:ain away this sig-
nifioant and foreboding defeat can be of
any avail. They have not been beaten by
any lack of effort- to Ward off the blow,
for never did therconduct campaign
with greater. spirit, Oribrgy and pertsere-
ranee, or with a niore lavish e4enditure
ofwormy. .

IL is al in rain to protean that th e suc-
cess of the Democrats is °wiz* to their
introduction ofside issues, lik4 the labor
question ; for Om fact that the inunda-
ting flood Gf fanaticism has sufficiently
Abated tv allowisnch side topics a hear-
ing, is the most trustwortlyyrodof a re-
action.

For the last two years it has been
dined into the ears of the Country with-
outcensirg that the Demccratic party
rests uctler such a load of odium, in con-
sequence of its course during the war,
that it eau never recover its influenec,and
that nothing remains for it but to disband
or tale reruge" with some con!ition with a

'Change ofname. This victory in Connec-
ticut u;,ldispd that illusion. TheDem.
ocratic party have fought in Connecticut

fts bold, square, open battle, limier their
own party flz.g, through their own party
organization, and without the advantage
of any Federal patronage or dandling.

ffCongress, having acijournedupon
hop, step and. jump" principle, be-

COP-IC3 an intermittent body, and, like the
fere!, !cturns at stated periods, lithe pa-
tient is seriously diseased. But the re-
sult in Connecticut may have a sufficient-
ly healthy and cooling effect to prevent
the return of the intermittent during the
." heated period." r.

Gederal Sheridan, commandingin Lou-
isiana, has, by virtue of Lis ini:itary au-

eppointed a new AttormTGen-eral for' the Stater and new munie4ial of-ficerii and a new Judge fot.. the elty of
New Oisleantil If 60111c3 military poten-
tate will now "establish a religion'.l and
"-Create an order of nobilitl.," we believe
there will then be left unViolat,edno fifi-

•‘Ve.provision of •tiao Constitution of the
nitt+o States. \ • ".

,
•

Under this head the Press remindsPresident Johnson that -King Charles ofEngland lost his bead on the scaffold for
daring to differ with his. Parliament; and
that King Louis ofFranca "went against
the National Assembly, and the end was
the death of himsellatid wife on the scar:
fold, and the dispersion and banishment
ofhis family." - The Press thinks, in view
of these historical facia," the hero of a
dozen vetoes must needs be a bold, if not
a sensible man."

The scaffold appears to have peculiar
channsfor. the radicaLlangmau who con-
ducts the Pnss. Almost every number
()rids paper has solglusion to it. His
purpose is to fire :dical heart up to
the point of violently taking the life of
the President. He is the second Booth,
but without the courage of Booth the first.,
He wants President Johnson killed, but;
is unwlEmg to use the pistol himself, fon
with all his fOndnesa for the scaffold, be,
has no delsire to mount it.

The President'srigh t to send in a"do-
z vetoes" is as clear and unquestionable
as the right of Congress to ,pass a clout'
hills. He derives his power to veto from
the same instrument that gives them pow-
er to enact. It the Constitution is worth
anything, it must and will protect him in
the right it confers to veto any bill that
does not meet his approbation. The edi-
tor of the Press knows as well as any man
living that the Pre,ideut acts clearly.with-
in his Constitutional authotity ' hen he
wit hhuhis his sanction from an act of Con-
,ress. He knows that the President can-
not b.! hrolight to the scalf,,ld tinder the
Constitution and laws fur vi toing acts of
" the popular branch" of' the government,
and his repeated references to the taking
of tl e list s of nil, I's in other countries
can:have but one object, anti that is, to put
it into the hearts of a radical mot, to mur-
der President Juhnson.—Loncaster

The President on Repudiation.
Severaljournals have lately discn,sed,

with varying sentiments, the declarations
made by the editor of a weekly journal
published in New York, as to the Nut
of a conversation held with President
Johnson. The latter was represented as
having coolly canvas-;ed the prospects of
a repudiation,of the national debt, and to
have expressed sentimentsin favor ofsuch
a measure. The statement has naturally
attracted considerable attention, and it.
has even bet n noticed by a committee of
Congress. The person who made the
stateinent has been summoned before that
investigating body, and fully interrogated
upon the subject. According to the rep-
rest }cations made of his testimony, he
has backed doun from the broad and
sweeping statements made in his paper.
lie now says that the President said,
" that if Congress concocted measures of
extravagance instead of reducing and
economizing the national expenditures,
the public debt would' he increased instead
of reduced, and the n:ost serious conse-
quences wo,uld ensue." These declara-
tiouQ, which are those of ‘vh.dot», and jas.
titled by experience and a knowledge of
human nature, are fir different from an
advocacy of repudiation. They do not at:
feel the debt as it stands, but are a warn-
Mg against increasing it in view of the
dangers that might ensue.

1211=1=1

Negroes in the Cars.
White people should note the effect of

the llte law passeo by the Republican leg-
islature, prohibiting the exclusion of ne-
woes iiom any pa.-senger car. The rulesand rcTulat ions of our railroad companies
prevent white nit n from riding in railroad
cars Set apart for ladies, except in comp.t-
ny with a lady. But in accordance with
the provisions of this bill a black manwihout being "accompanied by his sweetbird, can enter the ladies' car, and if the
conductor, or any other oilicerof the
oppose, they are liable to a tine and iw-prisggment. This is equality with a vet:-temice.. It places the cegro above the
white:nan:

MADISON Wi5.112,.=7-4,tt the char-ter.election to day the.lienioeratie ticket
was eleeied by 250 majority. The ;lian.
A. "g'...ahborn Was elected Mayor. ,

MILWAUKEE., April ''-).—The municipal
election to'tiny resulted in the election ofiheDernocrinie ticket by 7,500 majority,
a gain 4400. The non. E. O'Neil waselected Mayor.

—Omaha City, Nebraska, elected a ma-
jority of the radical nominees at the char-
ter election laßt. f.pring. At, the election
this Tring 1,536 voles were polled, andthe Donne, ats elected their entire ticket
by an average majority of 406.

ST. Pa TO, Minn., April 2,—The Demo-
cratic city ticket was elected to day byabout 11000 majority.

Democratic State Convention.
The Democratic State Committee, at

its.mecting on January 2911i, at Harris•
burg, adopted the following resolutions

Ist. That the regular Convention ofthe
pally fu• nominating a candidate for the
Supreme Bench, be held at Harrisburg,
on the second Tuesday of June, 1867, at
12 o'clock, M., and that said Convention
be composed of the usual number of Del-
egates.

2d. In addition thereto, it is recom-
mended to the Democracy of Pennsylva-
nia to forthwith elect, in the tißttal man-
ner, two Delegates, of recognized position
and influence in the party,. ter:eat h Rep-
resentative and , Senator in their respec-tive districts, who shall meet in MassConvention, at, Harrisburg, on a day to
be fixed 'by the Chairman of the StateCentral Committee.order of t'ho.Demoorate State Corp.

. A. WALLACE,: Chairmami,:

A,...,„....,„.....,,,..,„„,...,.,..
_11EHOWE Mgl,llllin'S

SEWING_M.ACHINEB,
699 BROADWAY,

NEW YORIC

FOR FAMILIES & MANUFACTUREN
THESE WORLD: R.ENO_WICED

SEWING MACHINES
Were awarded the highest Premium at thiWorld's Fair in London, and sixfirstpremiums at the New York State

Fair of 1866, and are
Celebrated for doing_the bit work. using a arc;smaller needle for thersame thread than any otherta.chine, and by the introduction of the moat aricaroN.ma, talnery , we are now able to supply the very itchines In the world. j

These nzochines are made at our nett onispacious Factory at Bridgeport, Conn.,
under the immediate supervision of

the President ofthe Company,
Elias Howe, Jr., the

ORIGINAL INVENTOR OP THE SEWING EA

They ore adapted to all kinds ofFamily Hawke, st!r :;'to the nee of seamstresses, dresa makers. tailors, muufactnrers of i•hirts, collara, skirts, cloaks, mantillaclothitoz, hats, c.tps, corsets, boots. shoes,nles. noes/„00ds. um hrellss. parasols, etc They wet;.:equany ..

upon silk, linen. woolen and cotton goo.,ti silk, cot:on or linen thread. They will erasquilt. zuther, tell. cord. braid. bind, and perform e're471,11,,:1CM of selting, making a beautiful and ppet:at:eta it , mike on both aides of thd articlels sewed.
•The Stitch inrent(d by Mr. Bowe,and mac,

on this Machine, is the most popular
and durable, and all Sewing Ma. r,

chines are &jest to the prin-
ciple invented by him.

SEYI) FOR A CIRCULAR.
The Howe Machina Company,

C,99 13110ADWAY2Con. Fourth St , N. y.
Feb. ac , isa7. 0”,

MERCANTILE APPRAISEMENT,
DEALERS in merchandise tic. in Snegneitsmg

rounty, take notice : That in pursname of Et'several acts of Assembly of this Commonwealth to provide revenue to meet the demands upon the Treasar jand' for otherpurposer. the andersigned. Appraiser tvercantile TaYes for said County. has prepared a lis;ofmerchants trading in said county, pnd placed ear,merchant la that Class which to him appearojaat ar..lright, according t.9.lPe act/ ofAssembly, to wit:aASIS
At,7131:P.N.

Noamn & Allrn,
William White, 14
1.. tnsi-ivv, 14
William -IT. naker, 12
Junes A. Lacey, 14

• tsSquires & Thomas, cu
14

LITTLE 3IEADOWS.
Beardslee 84 Moe, 11

ISIIDDLEToWN.
Patrick White, 14Michael Keogh, 14

LENOX.
A PULA CON

C.Doneßy t Brother, l3
BROOKLYN.

Roger* .2. Foot. 18
t'rzt ta. 12

D.Ar.2. A. Titovrortb.

Grow Si Brothers, 13osier, ont.e. Rightmrer, 11F. N. Robinson, 14William Iliiler, 13
'MONTROSE. '

Win. B. Boyd SI Co. ItC. N. Stoddard, 14
betri.m ct. Co. 13
E. C. Fon:llmm, 14
M mer a Coats, 11
Wm. W. Smith, 11Kirby& 131/COD, 13
I'. ..:ashman, 14
C. E crolut, 14
1. N.Bullard, 13
C. 0 Furdham, 14
W. B. Deans, 11
Wi1,..0n.1i, its LWarner.9
Abel Turrell, p. B. 4th II
Q. F. Read & co. p.m. 4, 10

p. m. class 4, 10
L. B. mild, 14

CIOCO CT.
M. II ickcy, 14
R. CiPirk, 14

CLIFFOLD.
T. F. Johnstori, 13

N. 13
Llllll, Uirdncr & Co.

p. tn. 4 Cass, 13
Owens & 10•Ishena,, 1:1
T. F. Johnson, 14

Thayer,
('rane 4; Leehody, 14
C, Forgo, 73
Hiram BiLlceblee, 14

I)UNDA
W. J. Slocum, 13
S.G.Wencer, p. m. 4th 11
E. P. Charnberq, 111A. It u.:11,1rdrou, 13
ll.tolel Brownell, 14
licuj-Ayres.,,Jr. 12

FRANKLIN.
J. L. Merriman Son, 12

FOREST LAKE.
M. L. Ball. 14

FRIE.7.4DSVILLE. '

M. McManas & Co. 14
Wm. Ilndnm, p. m. 4th 13
Carroll S. lingaa, 14
Robert Wintere, 14
James E. Fitzgerald, 14

GREAT BEND.
J. D. soAsions 4-, Co. 13
A then Knapp, 14
Richard stack, 13
Ileury McKlnu,y, 141
L. W. Chicheeter, 14,
A. ii. Pre,ton, 13:
Ez...tabroc,k Clark,

p. m. 4th class, 11,
L. Sy Lunhelm, 101Wm. A. Col„ton, 14
Geo. McNamara, 13'
it. P. Doran. 14

Paintin, 14

14 Clitenburg, Rosa-
baum. & co.

A. Lathrop,
J. IL.Dewitt,

•Cobb & Deans,
S. Langdou, 14
13 It Lyons & co. :3
Webb & Satterfield. 14
F. 11. Ututudler, 1
J. Ltons,
W... 1 Mulford, lu
Stone & arner,
A. N. Bnllaid, 14
S. U. Sayre & Bros. 14
Burn. &. Nichols,
Ba]dhrin,Allen& SlCCain.9
1.. C. Keeler, 11
Crane & llowell, 14
I.N. floe & co.

NEW MIISOItD.
L.Sutphln & c0.p.m.4,1T

littwley & Follett,
Istcherman, 1)
Garrotta Son, 13

D. C. Alney, p. tn. 4, It
Gee. Hayden, 11
lAloss & Knapp, 14

Barritt, pp in. 4, II
tie°. B. McCollum, 11
W. Z.: T. Hayden, 14
1.1441t any,en & Bro, 14

•

tWhcelock Shoemaher.l3
iWni.ll.Sherwood & co. 13

SPRINGVILLE.
C. 11. at T. F. Slalman, 14
W. S. Wolcott,l4

IJoptua Hickok,
al not Riley,

D. C. Bronson .hiptrit Smith
S. It. Dayton.
Nl,lntosh Mann,

Bougerford Bros. & co. 12
B. S. Liondrick,

11. F. Beardsley, 13
•

'C. IL Bennett, 13
3 Howard ,ttro. 12
E. Ilugheir;
D. M. Smiley,t Co.p. ra. 4th • 0
Kennedy & Son, Li
s. S. IngaliF, p. m. 4th 'p
Herne, Bendel) & Co.

p, m. 411t, 11
HARMONY.

Brandt &Schlager, 13
• do do 14
S.A. Lyons .Sr Son, 13

HERRICK.
Morse. Nichols & Co. 12
W. A. Woodward, 13

IIA RFORD.
Guile & Eaton, 1,1,
Ceiry & Carr. /31ver.Paine Jr. • 141Edwards, 14

'e.T.TSIi'A DEPOT.
D. A. Liens, 13
IJ. Allen. • 14
James Screche),1 13
B. Sheridan, /4
W. iiallll, 14
F: D. Lyons, 13
Feati ItTallienbary, 11
Thomas .ItaDonale, 11
F. ILThayer, - 94
Meaty Lea. ye. m.4, 13
J. C. 4P. J. 11. Cboh, 13

do do It
James Bell. 11
Guttenberg. Ito.. a Cb. I
Lewis Freeman, 11
E. Cady. • 11
WaltezDerber, 11
S. Bright, 19
C. A.:Miler. g 14
Iforris Myers, 14
Charles I.loles, 14
W. A. finyt. 14
B. F. a C. It. Smith, . 13

1C 0. Vedder . co. 10
Jones.. Babcock & Tan-

ner. p. m. 401, 9
E. T. Tiffany, 14
E. S. Hines & Co. 19

JACKSON'.
Ben oa,lli nzer&Tiackerl2

JESSUP.
J. W. Throckmortor. 13
.1, E. Jackson, 12
11. W, Brake, 14

Llunnrr.n. Kenyon, Jr. 12
A. A, Beeman, 14
Joseph Webster, 14

LATHROP.
John Sherman, 14
Johnston .t Reel, .11
Geo. Bowman.'

. . . ..
W. B. Arend, 13

rThime & Mackey, 11
omne Freeman, 14

K. N. Smith, n: m. 4, 14
lint hnway as Meracreau,l3
L. S. Page. 14
William Skinner, 14
Williams Pupa .k co. 11
Geo. L. 'Maui, 14
Miles Creegan. 14
William Burger, 13
0. T. Smith.

_
14

U.K. Newell. . 14
SILVER. LAIS.Z.

Charles Mead, 14
Mre. Ellen Phelan. 14
T. Sullivan. 14
E. G. Meeker, • 14

THOMSON._

Geo. It. Lamont, _•.. 34E. M. T itrany S Co
W, C, Richmond.
Olassification of Venderi of Mel;Chin-

disc. , .

Bales less than $5,000. " Class 14
$5,410, and less than • ' 9
10,000, " " :5,000„ 14

. mop. 11
,

6 4 44 $0,6X0
amoix• • " 41400% • 1 9

" 40,00

mow
% " " -154000. ' •

And the Judges of the aniiestf botelnop Pleeseirsald
Connty will hold CuUrt.ol Appeal at ;;the alert Sow
in Montrose. in nn4 for maid count}, on Wedneso7,
April 1,th. ,181X14 as oneo' etoelt; p. ds..at Which time
004 P/Aen-nnY ofthe 00'0:mats described. 'dedned apd
classed as aforesaid. or their agents or attoniezajw
appear and appealfronaistd haat:meth* lithe/ Wasproper.

I. X. Pawns, Ilsivistlis11...111117, t iiw. -
^


